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SUSPICIOI OF GRAFT 
II THE MUSE OF 

I POST OFFICE SITE

CITIZENS 0PP0SE0 
TO IDEA OF REMOVING 

« Mill ST. SIDEWALKY. M. C. A. Bible Claes.
At Alu* Y M. V. A. tonight at eight 

O'clock the men's Bible class will meet 
under the direction of W. Kingston.

An Accidental Shooting.
Rdwavd Farrell, a six year old lad 

from Newcastle. Queens county Is In 
the General Public Hospital, the vic
tim of an accidental shooting acci
dent last Tuesday. The lad who fired 
the shot did not see Fatrell who re
ceived the charge In the right side 
of his face and as a consequence may 
lose the sight of his right eye.

Some of Mr. Pugsley's ffiends 
w* Secure a Good Rake Off 
os Result of Timely lend 
Purchase.

Residents of Vicinity Express 
Belief that it Would Involve 
Danger to Pedestrians on 
Busy Street

Wither there has been a very vapid 
Increase in the price of land in St. 
John recently, or the public are being 
called upon to pay some of Mr. Pugs- 
ley's enterprising friends a tidy sum 
for the privilege of being permitted to 
secure a site for the new post office. 
According to the plans for the ex
propriation of the property on Prince 
William and Canterbury streets filed 

citizens with K. II. McAtplne, agent of the lulu- 
disapproxal of the i^ter of Justice. It Is proposed to pay 

of doing away with the sidewalk $il\000 for the property which was 
on the western side of the street, as purchased by Thos. L. Reed In the 
thev believe It would be unfair to the name of an unknown syndicate for 
citizens to deprive them of the use fiu.OOO only a few months ago.

that side of the The names of the members of the 
Involving danger syndicate who purchased the proper 

to life and limb of pedestrians t> after It became known the goverti
lt H pointed out that the abolition ment wanted It. are not known, but 

of this side walk would oblige pedes U is 
tliana to cross over at the internet vlose
lions ol Main and Pond streets, two negotiations for the purchase

emus crossings in pi open > a few months ago were con 
the city as several streams ot veil leu ducted by Mr. Reed an employe of the 
lav iiatllc converge at ihese points. post office who stated that he was act

ling for a syndicate. The transfer was 
completed in the office of MacRae. Sin
clair and MacRae. the purchase price 
$10.000 being paid over In cash. So if 
the government expropriates the pro 
petty for $12,000 as proposed, the en 

IT OnilTU DIV leipilalng gentlemen composing the 
fl I nllll In nRl syndicate will make a profit of $2,000, 
fil UUU III VIM | u of pr0fl, that some people will 

be Inclined to call a rakeoff.
Another party who stands to make 

It _-_■ Aetvnr a!»« Ad» I something out of the expropriationLocal Option Advocates pvoceedhlgB ,B the j. a. pugsiey <-o. it
dressed largely Attended f SMt
Meeting last Night-Cam- N

I onraaler r.oinv1 covered by the garage. Accordingpatgn in Lancaster vomg | (o ltie piunN mpj by Mr. McAipine tic*
company Is now offered $8,525 for the 
Prince William street end of the pro 
pert y, which has a street frontage of 
6G feet and extends buck 90 feet to

Although the Board of Works has 
to abolish

The Royal Arcanum.
Sheriff McQueen of Westmorland 

county, was in the city last night hi 
connection with the Royal Arcanum's 
business The order Is just getting 
ready tor opening Its fall campaign, 
which will be piosccuted with more 
than ordinary diligence this Vear and 
It is hoped that before spring ther- 
will be u large Increaee In the mem 
bership of the order.

Only a Brush Fire.
It was reported In the evening pa

per last night that a furious fire was 
raging yesterday afternoon about two 
miles back of Vrouvlivllle. Inquiries 
last night, however, showed that it was 
only a brush pile burning at the back 
of Higgins1 farm and that uo damage 
had been done. There was no sign of 
any extensive Hie noticed In the neigh
borhood of Vrouvh ville last evening.

considered a proposition 
the sidewalk on the western side of 
Mill street along the lave of tile f\ 

thus allowing theP. R. property, 
teams to load or unload right up 
against the warehouse to be built on 
the property, nothing definite has yet 
been done.

VNEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

A number of prominent 

idea DYKEMAN’SSensational
of a sidewalk on 
street, as well as COATS THAT PLEASESalegenerally supposed that they are 

friends of Hon. Mr. Pugsle.v The*>
of the

because they are right in every particular. Webave dozens of customers telling us 
every day that we have the most stylish and most reasonably priced Coats that are 
on display in 8t. John. Our Coat business Is double what It was last year. If \ve say more 
we will overdo It, so if you have a coat want, make a bee-line for this store and satis
fy yourself.

A DAINTY COAT, STYLE OF ILLUSTRATION, with plaid collar and cuffs, 
made from fine quality heavy tweed cloaking. 17.60.

REVERSIBLE CLOTH COATS, with the large cape collars, very stylish, 116,76.
KERSEY CLOTH COATS with the large velvet cape collar at $15.00, lu navy 

blue and black.
PLUS H COATS, $22.60 and $26.00.
CARAtCUL COATS, from $12.60 to $21.00.
CHILDREN'S COATS of every description, from $2.00 to $9.50.

Probably The Abeona.
Theie is now hardly any doubt hut 

the barkentlne reported lost off 
Cape Sable. Sepl. 29, was the Aboona 
in command of «'apt Charles B. Byrnes 
who it Is reported had with him on 
board the vessel his wife and two 
daughters all belonging to Lunenburg, 
N. S» The vessel was bound to Hall 
fax With 1200 tons of hard voal for S 
Cunard and Co. She was built at Mb 
hone Bay In 1893, and was owned b> 
the captain and others The Aheona 
carried a crew of about 10 men. most 
of them belonging to Nova Scotia

of the most dung

-or-that
9

MEN’SI ECHO MEETING \ O

HIGH-CLASS
FOOTWEAR

1
The Times Wrong.

The Times states that owing to 
pressure of business on Tuesday the 
city .fathers did not give a represents 
five of Porter and Manser, an oppor
tunity to present his grievance in con
nection with the leasing of the frost 
proof warehouse on the West tilde. 
This Is incorrect. At the meeting of 
the board of works, the chairman stat
ed that he understood a representative 
of this company wanted to be heard, 
and one of the aldermen was sent ont 
to search for him shortly after the 
meeting opened, lint the representa
tive could not he found, and so did 
not get a hearing.

Demented Man Caused Excitement.
A young man was taken to the 

Provincial Hospital yesterday who 
ed some excitement in Frederic-

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
59 Charlotte Streetwith Swing 1

$5.00 and $6.00

Boots
A largely attended meeting In the the garage.

Interests of the local option campaign The filing the expropriation
In the Parish of Lancaster was held plans vests the title In the Crown, 
last night In the hall at South Bay. but the transfer Is not completed un- 
The chair was taken at 8 o'clock by til the price Is agreed on and paid 
Samuel Linton and the speakers of for.
the evening were Rev. O. A. Ross, of The property purchased Includes 
Falrville and Rev. H. K. Thomas, of the Bayard building. GO feet » Inches 
Carleton. front on Prince William street, and

Rev. Mr. Ross said the question was extending back 190 feet to ( anterhurf 
being asked what Is the use of drlv- The J. A. Pugsiey property on 
lug the saloon out of Falrville ns long prince William street. 55 feet front 
as It is retained In Rt. John. To listen and extending back 90 feet to ghrage 
to the statements of some he said it and the Thos. L. Reed property, form- 
would almost seem as if an army of L»rlv owned by Messrs. Kmerson & 
men were waiting to go over to tit. Fisher. 55 feet wide and 190 feet deep 
John and get drunk ns soon us any This means a block 100 feet V Inches 
effort was made to drive the traffic front on Prince William street. 190 
out of Falrville. The truth was. he feet deep at either end and with a 
pointed out. that the men who were width of 106 feet 9 Inches on Canter- 
in the habit of going to St. John for bury street. The Pugsiey garage, 68 
the purpose of getting drunk would U 100 feet, is not Included in the pur- 
still continue to go there, but he urg- chase, and will be in the centre of the 
ed that it was the plain duty of the the Canterbury street front of the 
residents of Fuit ville to vote the truf- property with wings 66 feet wide on 
fie out of their midst and thus put a lelther side of It. 
stop to the numerous economic and J The government offers $12,000 for the 
other evils that were disturbing the Reed property. $25,000 for the Bayard 
community. property, and $8.525 for the Pugsiey

Rev. Mr. Thomas followed with u property, the prices having been fix- 
powerful and convincing address in ed by the purchasing agent of the 
which he dealt with the economic as- public Works department. There Is 
pect of the question. There will be u L parliamentary vote of $76,000 to buy 
meeting of the citizens' league in the a 8|te and the Post Office authorities 
vestry of the Methodist church. Fait- sent an official here from Ottawa who 
ville tonight at 7.30. A full attend- j recommended the property now chos- 
ance Is requested.

Have You Seen The

Royal Grand Range?For i

Every one who has seen this Range says It Is the best yet and we 
think It la. It embodies every recent Improvement that Is worth 
having In order to secure perfect operation—economy In fuel—easy 
ot management and durability.

vans
ton on Tuesday. Becoming suddenly 
lAsane. he assaulted a well known 
government official, who fortunately 

able to take care of himself, and
and

was
managed to beat off his assailant. 
The madman then started to divest 
himself of Ills clothes In the street, 
and attacked several other citizens 
of the capital. Hundreds 
witnessed the performance and 
messengers were searching for the 
police, a number of young men got 
together and captured the demented 
Individual and tied him up hi a sack. 
He was brought hete under custody 
and placed In the Provincial Hospital. 
He had been liberated from that In
stitution only a short time.

We Guarantee It Absolutely, So You Run No Risk >Come ahd look It over and see our complete line of stoves for 
all purposes.of people

Sole Agents

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.
Union Street 

StoreSuccessful Hunters.
A hunting party consisting of Frank 

Flew welling. Chas. N. Haggard. O 
F. Price. Geo. Barker. Dr. 11. B. Nase 
and B. Carson, left last week for Dis 
appointment Lake and vicinity after 
big game and also to do some ne
cessary work on the club house on 
the lake. Alter making the neves 
repairs to the different parts of 
club house, they Blurted after game. 
They were very successful and 
Messrs. Flcwwelllng, Price and Nase. 
returned home last Friday with two 
moose, two deer and a lot of part 
litige. The rest of the party did not 
return until Tuesday evening, when 
thev came home with three large 
moose. Those shot by Messrs. Hug 
gaid and Barker, had a spread ul 
GU Inches and that of Mr. Carson, 
6v Inches. The party had fine w eat It 
ei and enjoyed their trip Immensely.

Puys’ and Youths’ 
Warm Underwear

en as the most desirable, a selection 
that the community generally ap- We bought at our own price all 

lithe made Up unshipped goods of 
11 Canada's beet makers. There are 

over 700 pairs Jn the lot. They 
are all this season’s make. The 
leathers, style and shoemaking are 
perfect. The lot consists of

AMOROUS FI WERE 
CAUGHT IN ST. GEORGE STILL PROBINGt he

Comfortable and Durable Undergar- 
mente tor Oold Weather In Great 
Variety and Heaeonably Prloed

XV 7E invite mothers to inspect our valuer 
W before purchasing for the boys. Here is 

an immense stock comprising the best makes 
procurable and offered at the lowest possible 
prices.

àBOARD OF NOMS
Chief Hughes, of CempbeUton,

Breaks In on Peaceful Life | Engineer Murdoch and Assist- 
of John McDonald and Mrs.
Ellen Demean.

Men's Laced and 
Button Boots

In Patent Celt,
Gun Metal Calf

and Russia Tan Calf

Vr-ant Engineer Hatfield were 
Examined, Yesterday, by 
Civic Investigating Com-Concerning Herrings.

In its anxiety tu make It appear that 
the middleman Is making enormous 
profits at the cost of the consumer, 
the Times last night printed a front 
page story to the effect that two bout 
loads of hei rings brought In tv the 
North wharf that morning were die 
posed of to the dealers for sixty cehta 
a hundred and that u man purchased 
one dozen for one dealer for which lie 
paid fuity cents The concluding part 
of the paragraph reads: It can easily 
be figured out where the difference 
In the buying price and selling price 
went to. The fisherman gets but a 
small part and the difference, which 
was In this instance $2.73 profit per 
hundred, goes into the pt>< 
middlemen ' One of the largest flab 
dealers on the north wharf told The 
Standard yesterday (hat he had no 
doubt the story was correct, but then 
he added there was no way of finding 
out who it was that got the forty 
cents for the fish. As a matter of fact 
he continue i the dealers sell herring 
lor from 12 to 10 cents a dozen which 
makes the profit of the middleman 
much mailer than the figures men 
ttoned by the Times.

The Around the World Fair.

Chief of police. Charles W. Hughes, 
of Cuirrpbellton, was in the city yes 
terday and will leave for home again 
today. He will take back with him
two prisoners whom he arrested in Another meeting of the committee 
8t. Ueorge yesterday and brought to appointed to Investigate the Board 
the city on the Shore Line last even- of Works was held yesterday

I noon, with Aid. Kelrstead In the vhalr ||THE LOT that 
They are John R McDonald, who is The examination of Engineer Mur 

charged with stealing a gold watch doch was completed and Assistant en 
lu CampUellton. and Mrs. Ellen De- glneer Hatfield was placed on the 
m®au. who It Is alleged, left there stand and given au opportunity to 
In company with McDonald and has]tell what he knows about the admin 
since been living with him as man istratlun of the affairs of the de 
and wife. pertinent. The meeting was private

It appears that some time ago Mrs and Alias Wetmore, stenographer in 
Demeau's husband went west intend the Common Clerk's office was pre 
lug to build a home there for him sent, taking notes of evidence 
self and family. Hbe had promised to The Mayor attended the meeting fur 

west whenever went for to Join a while, but a good part of the time 
Instead she run|the only members of the committee 

hvr two present were Aid. Kelrstead and J.

4mittee. Heavy Natural Union Shirts and Draw
ers, winter weight, comfortable and 
particularly durable. Sizes 22 to 32. 
Per garment

Fine Merino finished Shirts and Draw
ers, unshrinkable, soft and durable: 
in two weights. Sizes 22 to 32. 
Prices per garment

JThere are about 100 PAIRS IN 
are slightly 

but not
45c to 95c 40c to 60clal Boiled and damaged, 

enough to detract from either ap- Fine Cashmere Shirts and Drawers,
unshrinkable, sizes 22 to 30. 
garment ....

Grey All Wool Shirts and Drawers,
Sizes 22 to 32.

30c to 60c

PerWe are going strong and warm. 
Per garment

pearance or wear, 
to celebrate our 33rd anniversary 50c

<-
by holding the sale lu our original 
store on UNION STREET.

At the prices, $2.98 and $3.48 
they are wonderful bargains, and 
the men should put themselves out] 

to go and see them. Such high 
class shoes are not often offered

Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, un
shrinkable, uou-irri ta table and high
ly recommended for sensitive skins. 
Sizes 22 to 32. Per garment .

Sanitary Wool Fleeced Shirts and Draw
ers, positively non-irritatable; very 

and serviceable. Sizes 22 to

ket of the

her husband, but 
away with Mc Doit aid. taking 
boys with her aged respectively 9 and] B. Jones.
13 years. They came first to this The examination so far Is said to 
< Ity where they stayed for a day have been confined to an inquiry ln- 
ui two in a I’rlnce William street to the natures of the duties of the 
hotel and then went on to tit. Ueorge Engineer and bis assistant. Other 
where McDonald found employment meetings will be held at which Htreel 
in «be pulp mill, while she kept a Superintendent Winchester and other 
boarding house officials will be placed In the box.

Uemeau In the meantime, learned | 
the particulars relating to the disap

The Around the World Fair, In 81 **•*•«* *£ h,f w'f* mV:
Andrew's Mink drew even u larger ter in the hand* of ( hlef Hughes, whoB
crowd last nighi than on the opening traced the fugitives to 8t. Ueorge. R Hinton Brown returned to the
evening. All during the evening the where he arrested them. A fact that t|ty |gBt night. «
rink was well filled and everv une ap complicates the case somewhat Is rpv pY, Chapman came In on the 
Mired to V- enjoying hlmeelf. or lier 'I'»1 * daughter otthe Demean wumin BoBtul] Inin tail night.
«elf. With the additional fell urea thaï H married to Mi-Uonald a sun. Mi" A. H. Kuwler and Mis» Pearl
had been placed dining the day. and | Clark are visiting Mrs. D. A. Morrl-
the many aitractious that the fair of JJ son. Amherst.
fere In the way of amusement, the fair Loyalist Division 8. of T. Mark Hambourg accompanied by
promises to become a popular attrac Mrs. Hambourg left last evening by
tlon more especially during the quiet At the meeting of Ixiyallst Division the Montreal express for Montreal,
of the pi puent seaso i. The amuse- tions of Temperance, held last even- Mrs. II. Marshall HI out (nee Min
aient features proved popular with the Ing, the following officers were In-1er! will receive her friends at her 
large attendance last evening, ind in stalled for the ensuing quarter: ('has. home. 264 Main street, on Thursday 
the several contests i omi -fltlon was Hamilton. W. R; Mrs. Daley. W. A : | and Filday afternoons and Friday ev- 
keen at times. The mys«ery of the Edward Lewi 
Cave of the Winds 'ured many to Grant. A. 8.
explore It-» depths. Turing the oven- F. 8.; Mrs. Oscar Grant, Treas.: Rev. I The buying power of money lies in 
Ing the Carleton Cornet Band was Wm. iJiwson, chaplain; Walter Daley. what y(mr purchase saves. Hum- 
present and discours'd a-: ex client Con.; Mrs. C. Hamilton. A. <*.; Ma- phrey’s Solid Footwear cuts down your 
programme of con ori numb The thew Allan. O. 8.; Thomas Mllbnry. 1.1 gt,oe bills. Ask the dealer, 
winners at the different games were: 8.; Oscar tirant. V. W. R; Miss Nicole 
Bowling alleys. Mr. La-ngni: h dies' organist. K. 8. Ilmmlgar. O. W. P., 
bean toss. Miss l^ide:i; c-rts' herni conducted the Installation. The dlvl- 
loaa. J. Speardikes. The f:il- wli! be s!on has enjoyed a vet y successful 
ppen again this evening. The ( By quarter and looks forward to a busy 
Cornet Band will be In aC»nd.«r.«e and* winter campaign. Its meetings lake 
will give a concert during, the evtn- place every Wednesday evening in

the ball on Paradise Row.

warm 
:$2, Per garment 35c60c to 90c }

BOYS' FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
on sale In tit. John.

Union Street Store
XPERSONAL.

Waterbary 
& Rising, Ltd.

a R. H : Miss Myrtle ening. 
8.; Miss Annie Grant,

Notice to iandimen.
Member-, of the City Cornet Bind 

requested to meet this evening at 
o'clock at the head of King sfr«* q 
to bring 

Andrew's

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTDJll|struinent» to march to
ing.

$

New flannelettes and Velours
will be Interested in eeeing this bright new shewing of Flannelettes end Velours.Every women

New le the time when warm comfortable garments are needed, and here are the materials for the mak
ing offered in greater variety and mere reasonably priced than ever before.

.. .. 16c. yardPrinted Velours, In single widths ....
Printed Voleurs in stripes and floral designs, single

.. .. 20c yard
width

Duckling Fleece and Melton Vellon ....
Velours .. .. .. ........................
Reversible Velours, soft and warm

.. 23c., 28c. and 36c. yard 
.. 22c., 28c. and 32c. yard 

Reversible Velours, 42 Inches wide. In many delicate colorings, 
most desirable for bath robes.

Flannelettes, with cashmere finish, Including all the light color
ings; In spots; for children's wear. 13c. and 17c. yard.

Hocky Wsittings, Peeress Waitings, Spartan and Bridge Waist- 
Inge, in all the newest deelgns.

Fancy Field Flannelettes, in assorted colorings and prices.

X-

Alwaye 
Give 

' Perfeot 
Satisfac
tion

The Novenfber 
Styles Are Now 
Hoady In Pattern 
Dept.—Annex

Tungsten Lamps
Bum only about 1 -3 as much electricity as ordinary carbon 

lamps. All churches, theatres and public buildings should be 
fitted with them. Get our prices before you buy.

25, 40, 60,100,125 Watt, Clear.
40, 60,125 Watt, Half frosted.
125 Watt, Round, Clear.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
King Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Wedding
Announcements

Engraved or Printed 
Beit Work

C H. EtCWWELUNG
86'/, Print. Wllllim »•'•««■ 

St. John. N. !■

-Vie

V■/itfll
Painless Dentistry

TMth IHIH er irimM Im «•
CbThXo.*'* "MALE

All hrtiwhv. a «entai wtt* 
done In thy meet ekllful manner-

BOSTON DENTIL MODS
Tel. MS687 «1rs»t 

OR. o. MAHER. Prewrlstor.

Ml
r
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